THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
TRUST DOCKET, 6TH CIRCUIT- PROBATE DIVISION- CONCORD
TRUST U/W/0 MARY BAKER EDDY- CLAUSE 6
TRUSTU/W/OMARYBAKEREDDY -CLAUSE 8
CASE NO. 317-1910-TU-0001
MEMORANDUM OF THE SECOND CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
MELBOURNE (AUSTRALIA), CONCERNING APPLICATION OF THE
FIRST AMENDMENT CHURCH AUTONOMY DOCTRINE TO THE
TRUSTEES OF THE CLAUSE 8 TRUST UNDER WILL OF MARY BAKER G. EDDY

Second Church of Christ, Scientist, Melbourne (Australia) ("Second Church"), by and
through its undersigned attorneys, respectfully submits the following memorandum regarding the
application of the autonomy principles of the First Amendment to the United States Constitution
in the matters presently pending and brought contemporaneously herewith before the Court and
pertaining to the Clause 8 Trust under the Will of Mary Baker Eddy and its Trustees.

I.

Procedural History
At the November 3, 201 7 hearing, it became apparent that concerns about the application

of the U.S. Constitution's First Amendment and the so-called "church autonomy" doctrine
loomed large in the posture of the Director of Charitable Trusts ("DCT"). This is evidenced by
DCT' s investigation into certain matters raised in his April 11, 2016 Memorandum Concerning
Standing of Second Church, and in the various matters pending before the Court concerning the
current Trustees' administration of the Clause 8 Trust. Those Trustees are five individuals who
also serve as the Directors of "The Mother Church" (the latter being the cmnmon reference to the
congregation of the First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston). The DCT had hinted at his
concern over the application of First Amendment autonomy principles to these "DirectorTrustees" in his Memorandum in Support of Trustees' Motion to Amend 1993 Order and to
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Convert Trusts to Unitrusts ("DCT August 2017 Memo") at 1-2, and emphasized his concern at
the November 3 hearing as a primary reason for not restoring an independent Trustee for the
Clause 8 Trust. See Nov. 3, 2017 Hearing Tr. at 20:20-21. The Director-Trustees have been
more forceful in asserting the First Amendment as a shield to their accountability to this Court,
suggesting in their recent Memorandum of the Trustees Under the Will of Mary Baker Eddy,
Clauses 6 and 8, in Support of Assented-to Motion to Amend 1993 Order, dated November 2,
2017 ("Trustees' November 2, 2017 Memo") that the First Amendment church autonomy
doctrine precluded this Court from appointing an independent Trustee. See Trustees' November
2, 2017 Memo at 7-9.
The Trustees grossly misstate the application of the First Amendment to themselves and
this Trust, grounding their misstatement in a misunderstanding of the First Amendment and the
flawed conflation of the religion of Christian Science and the institution of The Mother Church.
By conflating the two, the Director-Trustees seek to equate their role as Trustees in New
Hampshire with their role as Directors of The Mother Church, and more significantly by
ignoring the longstanding exception of churches and religious organizations formed by deeds of
trust, wills or similarly enforceable legal instruments from application of the First Amendment
autonomy principles, the Director-Trustees seek to have both The Mother Church and the Clause
8 Trust deemed immune from any meaningful oversight by this Court.
II.

The Religion of Christian Science Is Distinguishable from the Institution of
The Mother Church

The distinction between the religion of Christian Science and the institution of The
Mother Church, and the distinct relationship with each to this New Hampshire Trust, is
addressed in Second Church's contemporaneously-filed Memorandum Concerning Standing to
make the point that the Director-Trustees do not serve here (that is, in New Hampshire) as
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Directors of The Mother Church; rather, each individual serves as an individual in the capacity as
a trustee appointed at the discretion of this Court and subject to the terms of Mrs. Eddy's Will
and the laws ofNew Hampshire. This was the entire point of the earliest decisions of the Courts
of New Hampshire and Massachusetts holding that the gift under Clause 8 was not to The
Mother Church, but to a Trust to be administered in New Hampshire by Trustees appointed by
and accountable to this Court. See Fernald v. First Church of Christ, Scientist, 77 N.H. 108
(1913); Glover v. Baker, 76 N.H. 393 (1912); see also Chase v. Dickey, 212 Mass. 555 (1912).
The Trustees have been supervised by and have answered to this Court since the inception of the
Trust.
A.

The Legal Structure of The Mother Church: A Deeds-Based Church

The legal structure of The Mother Church itself involves the interaction of three entities:
(i) the congregation-being a voluntary association of individuals qualified and admitted as
members of The Mother Church; 1 (ii) the Trusts endowing the Church with much of its property,
under various deeds of trust executed between 1892 and 1906 ("The Mother Church Trust
Deeds") and incorporating the bylaws and tenets of the Church Manual as permanent conditions
of The Mother Church Trust Deeds and rules for governance of The Mother Church; 2 and (iii)

See for example, the 1892 Church Trust Deed, attached as Exhibit 1, at~ 6: "The congregation which shall worship
in said church shall be styled "The First Church of Christ, Scientist." See also the 1903 Church Trust Deed, attached
as Exhibit 2, second "WHEREAS," reciting that The Mother Church "a voluntary association of individuals, the title
to the Church property being vested in a board of trustees named in the deeds of trust by me conveying the land
upon which is situated the edifice in which said Church worships .... " Further, see Church Manual, Article IV, § 1,
on becoming "a member of The Mother Church, the First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass ... " and
Article XXXIII, generally, reflecting the independent governance and membership of The Mother Church and
branch churches, available at http://www.christianscience.org/index.php/other-published-writings-of-mary-bakereddy/415-manual-of-the-mother-church.
1

2

Documents believed to be accurate representations of The Mother Church Trust Deeds are attached hereto as
Exhibits 1 through 4, including the initial September 2, 1892 Church Trust Deed, conveying the land for erection of
the "church edifice" for worship, teaching and preaching by the congregation of The Mother Church (Ex. 1); a
March 20, 1903 Church Trust Deed conveying additional property to the Directors, as trustees, "on the further trusts
that no new Tenet or By-Law shall be adopted, nor any Tenet or By-Law amended or annulled by the grantees
(Continued)
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the Board of Directors, formed under the 1892 Deed of Trust as a perpetual body corporate under
Massachusetts law, responsible for managing the affairs of The Mother Church Trust Deeds and
congregation of The Mother Church. 3
Within this legal structure, the Directors of The Mother Church are not autonomous, but
bound, as trustees under The Mother Church Trust Deeds, not only to the express conditions set
forth in the deeds, but to the bylaws of The Mother Church set forth in the Church Manual
incorporated therein by reference as additional trust conditions, without waiver.

This legal

structure, sometimes referred to as a "deeds-based" church, is treated differently for purposes of
application of First Amendment autonomy principles. Even more clearly, autonomy principles
have no application to the Trustees of the Clause 8 Trust administered before this Court, because
neither the Trustees nor the Trust are a "church" or other autonomous religious association
governed by such principles.
B.

The Religion of Christian Science and the DCT's Incorrect Conflation of the
Religion with the Institution

This background contrasts sharply with that presented by the DCT in his August 2017
Memo, which erroneously conflates the religion of Christian Science with The Mother Church as
part of a "hierarchical denomination" with central authority vested in the Board of Directors of

unless the written consent of said Mary Baker G. Eddy ... "(Ex. 2), and subsequent Church Trust Deeds, dated
December 1, 1903 (Ex. 3), dated March 3, 1904 (Ex. 4), and dated December 19, 1906 (Ex. 5), each surrendering
additional valuable rights and property and affirming the additional conditions of the bylaws ofthe Church Manual.
3

See 1892 Church Trust Deed at ~ 1:
Said grantees shall be known as the "Christian Science Board of Directors," and
shall constitute a perpetual body or corporation under and in accordance with
section one, Chapter 39 ofthe Public Statutes of Massachusetts.
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[The Mother Church] ... [,]" citing Weaver vs. Wood, 680 N.E. 2d 918, 920-21 (Mass. 1997)
("Weaver"). 4

The cited section of Weaver clearly speaks to the organizational structure of The Mother
Church, and not the religion of Christian Science.

The words "hierarchical" and

"denomination," moreover, are not to be found in the Weaver decision. 5 The Mother Church is a
congregation, not a denomination.

There are over a thousand other Christian Science

congregations-branch churches, like Second Church.

They are connected to The Mother

Church by shared membership and tenets, but are explicitly (as proclaimed by the Church
Manual) independent in their governance. 6 The Directors, moreover, are a perpetual body

corporate formed under The Mother Church Trust Deeds to hold property, as trustees under
same, for use in the worship, teaching and preaching of the doctrines of Christian Science as
taught by Mrs. Eddy by the congregation of The Mother Church and to manage the business of
that congregation and exercise other authority as set forth in, and subject to the provisions of, the
bylaws of the Church Manual. None of that has any direct relevance to their service as Trustees
of the Clause 8 Trust, where they serve as individual trustees, by the discretionary appointment

4

The Weaver Case arises from certain members' challenges involving the same facts and circumstances relating to
the huge losses sustained from the Directors' cable television experiment resulting in the 1993 Order that is the
subject of the pending Assented-to Motion to Amend the 1993 Order.

5

The Director-Trustees present the Court with the same erroneous picture of The Mother Church and their role as its
Directors as the central authority of an autonomous hierarchical denomination. See Trustees' November 2, 2017
Memo at 7-9. Second Church disputes this characterization of The Mother Church and its Directors. The Mother
Church is a "deeds-based church" and the Directors are its fiduciaries and trustees of the assets committed to that
congregation under The Mother Church Trust Deeds and Church Manual.
6

"The Mother Church of Christ, Scientist, shall assume no general official control of other churches, and it shall be
controlled by none other. Each Church of Christ, Scientist, shall have its own form of government. No conference
of churches shall be held, unless it be when our churches, located in the same State, convene to confer on a statute of
said State, or to confer harmoniously on individual unity and action of the churches in said State." Church Manual,
Art. XXIII § 1, available at http://www.christianscience.org/index.php/other-published-writings-of-mary-bakereddy/415-manual-of-the-mother-church.
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of this Court, subject to the terms of Clause 8 of Mrs. Eddy's Will and the laws of New
Hampshire.

III.

Enforcement of the Clause 8 Trust Is Not Precluded By First Amendment
Autonomy Principles
Similarly misplaced is the DCT's concern-and the Director-Trustees' argument-that

enforcement of the Clause 8 Trust as sought by Second Church is somehow precluded the First
Amendment autonomy principles.

A.

The History of the Church Autonomy Doctrine

While sometimes related to concerns about establishment of religion, the church
autonomy doctrine is rooted primarily in a concern for the religious freedom guaranteed by the
free exercise clause of the First Amendment to the United States Constitution. See Kedroff v. St.

Nicholas Cathedral of the Russian Orthodox Church in North America, 344 U.S. 94, 116 (1952).
In Kedroff, the Supreme Court was asked to resolve a property dispute between two factions of
the Russian Orthodox Church, and decided that dispute in favor of the hierarchy established by
the Russian Orthodox Church itself, finding a state statute granting control to a new hierarchy to
be unconstitutional under the free exercise clause of the First Amendment.

Noting the

"contrariety of views betweenjurists as to civil jurisdiction over church adjudications ... [,]" 7 the
Court in Kedroff adopted a view more deferential to the organic law and governance of voluntary
religious associations. The Court drew on earlier, non-constitutional principles for this rule of
deference, referring particularly to Watson v. Jones, 80 U.S. 679 (1871), for this reasoning:
The right to organize voluntary religious associations to assist in
the expression and dissemination of any religious doctrine, and to
create tribunals for the decision of controverted questions of faith
within the association, and for the ecclesiastical government of all
the individual members, congregations, and officers within the
7

344 U.S. at 114.
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general association, is unquestioned. All who unite themselves to
such a body do so with an implied consent to this government, and
are bound to submit to it.
Kedroff, 344 U.S. at 114 (quoting Watson, 13 Wall. 679, 728-29) (emphasis added)). 8 The
decision in Kedroff was the first to apply these non-constitutional principles of deference to
voluntary religious associations as a federal constitutional rule of religious freedom guaranteed
by the free exercise clause of the First Amendment. See id. at 154-55; see also Presbyterian
Church in the United States v. Mary Elizabeth Blue Hull Mem 'l Presbyterian Church, 393 U.S.
440, 449 (1969) ("Blue Hull").
In Blue Hull, the Supreme Court declined jurisdiction over a property dispute between
factions within the Presbyterian Church. It cited establishment clause concerns:
[F]irst Amendment values are plainly jeopardized when church
property litigation is made to tum on the resolution by civil courts
of controversies over religious doctrine and practice. If civil courts
undertake to resolve such controversies in order to adjudicate the
property dispute, the hazards are ever present of inhibiting the free
development of religious doctrine and of implicating secular
interests in matters of purely ecclesiastical concern. Because of
these hazards, the First Amendment enjoins the employment of
organs of government for essentially religious purposes, School
District of Township of Abington, Pa. v. Schempp, 374 U.S. 203,
83 S.Ct. 1560, 10 L.Ed.2d 844 (1963); the Amendment therefore
commands civil courts to decide church property disputes without
resolving underlying controversies over religious doctrine. Hence,
States, religious organizations, and individuals must structure
relationships involving church property so as not to require the
civil courts to resolve ecclesiastical questions.
393 U.S. at 449. As indicated by this language, the concern in Blue Hull was involving a court
in the adjudication of disputes over religious doctrine. This is a "free exercise" concern to the

8

The emphasis is added to highlight the "organic" nature of the authority deferred to in these cases. The freedom
exercised here is the organic freedom of the organization to chart its own religious path free of extrinsic authority or
restraint. This, it is submitted, is the essence of the "church autonomy" protected by the First Amendment. As
discussed below, the Trustees cannot claim such organic autonomy, as their authority is extrinsically definedderived from, and subject to the restraints imposed by, Mrs. Eddy in the Governing Documents.
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extent a court is intruding upon the church's organic processes for developing and applying its
own religious doctrine, but also an "establishment" concern to the extent the court's resolution of
that doctrinal dispute inevitably risks judicial endorsement of one doctrinal position over
another. See id.
One solution to the establishment concern endorsed by the Supreme Court is to
circumscribe the court's inquiry to non-doctrinal matters and apply "neutral principals of law."
Blue Hull, 393 U.S. at 449. 9 In addition, it was generally assumed that even in cases involving

the application of religious doctrine, "marginal civil court review of ecclesiastical determinations
would be appropriate" to assure such determinations were free of "fraud, collusion, or
arbitrariness." Gonzalez v. Roman Catholic Archbishop of Manila, 280 U.S. 1 (1929).
In 1976, the Supreme Court limited the "marginal civil court review" of ecclesiastical
decisions. See Serbian Eastern Orthodox Diocese v. Milivojevich, 426 U.S. 696, 96 (1976)
("Serbian"). Serbian was an appeal from a judgment entered by the Illinois Supreme Court

invalidating the removal of a bishop of the church as "arbitrary," because the removal
proceedings were not conducted according to the court's interpretation of the Church's
constitution and penal code. Id at 708. The United States Supreme Court overturned the
judgment, and explained:
The fallacy fatal to the judgment ... is that it rests upon an
impermissible rejection of the decisions of the highest
ecclesiastical tribunals of this hierarchical church upon the issues
in dispute, and impermissibly substitutes its own inquiry into
church polity and resolutions based thereon of those disputes.

9

"Civil courts do not inhibit free exercise of religion merely by opening their doors to disputes involving church
property. And there are neutral principles of law, developed for use in all property disputes, which can be applied
without 'establishing' churches to which property is awarded."
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Id. Significantly, however, the Serbian Court did not eliminate the prospect of "marginal court
review" of ecclesiastical decisions altogether. It rejected only the review of an ecclesiastical
decision for "arbitrariness . . . in the sense of an inquiry whether the decision of the highest
ecclesiastical tribunal of a hierarchical church complied with church laws and regulations." Id.
at 713. It reserved judgment on whether it would be permissible for courts to engage in,
"'marginal civil court review' under the narrow rubrics of 'fraud' or 'collusion' when church
tribunals act in bad faith for secular purposes." Id.

B.

The Church Autonomy Doctrine's Relation to The Mother Church Trust
Deeds

The foregoing authority demonstrates four things about the church autonomy doctrine:
First, the constitutional dimension of the church autonomy doctrine was an innovation of
the mid- to late 20th century. It was born by the Supreme Court's application in Kedroff of the
formerly non-constitutional rule of deference to voluntary religious associations as a now
constitutional rule limiting the jurisdiction of courts in the review of ecclesiastical decisions.
This point is explicit in the Court's own decision in Kedro.ff, 344 U.S. at 116; see also Serbian,
426 U.S. at 730 (Rehnquist, J., dissenting). 10 This is significant because The Mother Church
Trust Deeds, as well as Mrs. Eddy's Will, were declared between 1892 and 1906-and the Will
probated in 1912; all decades before these constitutional principles were applicable to state
courts or state official action at all.
A second point, also explicit in the seminal decision of Kedro.ff, is that prior to the
decision in that case to elevate the deferential principles of Watson v. Jones to a constitutional
10

"The year 1952 was the first occasion on which this Court examined what limits the First and Fourteenth
Amendments might place upon the ability of the States to entertain and resolve disputes over church property."
Serbian, 426 U.S. at 730 (discussing Kedrojf). Arguably the more significant innovation in this regard was the 1976
Serbian case that prompted Rehnquist's dissent. Prior to Serbian, the rule had been applied in church property
disputes that involved the need to resolve doctrinal disputes. In Serbian the Court declared, "This principle applies
with equal force to church disputes over church polity and church administration." Serbian, 426 U.S. at 710.
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right of voluntary religious associations, there had been a "contrariety of views between jurists as
to civil jurisdiction over church adjudications .... " Kedroff, 344 U.S. at 114. Indeed, the very
source of the principles relied upon in Kedroff to define this new constitutional right of church
autonomy, Watson v. Jones, recognized limits to that autonomy:
Religious organizations come before us in the same attitude as
other voluntary associations for benevolent or charitable purposes,
and their rights of property, or of contract, are equally under the
protection of the law, and the actions of their members subject to
its restraints.
Watson, 80 U.S. at 714; see also Moustakis v. Hellenic Orthodox Society of Peabody and Salem,

261 Mass. 462 (1928); Taylor v. Neal, 260 Mass. 427 (1927); Canadian Religious Association of
North Brookfield v. Parmenter, 180 Mass. 415 (1902); Gray v. Christian Society, 137 Mass. 329

(1884); Hawes Place Congregational Society v. Trustees of Hawes Fund, 59 Mass. 454 (1850)
(finding that trustees' judgment was not subject to the review of a court where their discretion
was used in good faith). These earlier cases represent the legal context that must have informed
Mrs. Eddy's intentions at the time of her formation of The Mother Church Trust Deeds and the
Clause 8 Trust under her Will.
The third, and perhaps most relevant, point to be gleaned from the history and origins of
the church autonomy doctrine is that the freedom of exercise doctrine is intended to protect and
is rooted in the rights of people to "organize voluntary religious associations." Watson, 80 U.S.
at 728; see also Kedroff, 344 U.S. at 114. This is critical to understanding why the doctrine has
no application to the issues now presented to this Court: The Directors are not volunteers
exercising their own religious freedom to organize their own church or religious association.
They, as Trustees of the Clause 8 Trust appointed by this Court, are bound (not autonomous) to
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act in compliance with the declared intentions of Mrs. Eddy in the applicable govemmg
documents. 11
A fourth point, to be noted here, is that if the church autonomy doctrine applies at all to
the individuals acting as Trustees, or to the Directors-here or in Massachusetts-it would not
preclude this Court from applying neutral principals of law or engaging in marginal court review
of their actions for compliance with express by-laws and trust provisions and to assure they did
not act fraudulently, collusively or in bad faith, as such inquiries do not entangle this Court in
any doctrinal debates or intrude upon any religious freedom of congregation of The Mother
Church.
C.

The First Amendment's Religious Clauses Belong To The Congregation and
Founder of The Mother Church, Not To The Trustees Bound by Fiduciary
Duties

This is not to say that The Mother Church does not enjoy the benefits of protection of the
free exercise and establishment clauses of the First Amendment. It is to say that the Directors
cannot claim that freedom for themselves. That freedom, it is submitted, belongs primarily to the
members of the association - the congregation - of The Mother Church as a whole and to its
founder, Mrs. Eddy, who exercised her religious freedom to structure that Church in a legal form
that made the Directors fiduciaries, and not autonomous overseers.
It is fundamental that the intentions of Mrs. Eddy, as expressed in The Mother Church

Trust Deeds and the Church Manual, as well as the provisions of her Will, must be enforced
unless contrary to some positive rule of law. See Fernald, 77 N.H. 108 (1913); Eustace v.

Dickey, 240 Mass. 55, 72 (1921). It is likewise fundamental that the individual Trustees are
bound by these intentions. See Eustace, 240 Mass. at 83. The earliest decisions of the Courts of
11

As Directors and as Trustees under The Mother Church Trust Deeds are bound by the dictates of the Church
Manual.
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Massachusetts applied these same fundamental rules to the Directors, finding no reason why the
courts could not interpret and enforce the provisions of The Mother Church governing
documents, including the Church Manual, to resolve a dispute placed before them by one with
proper standing. See, e.g. Eustace, 240 Mass. 55; see also Chase v. Dickey, 212 Mass. 555, 566
(1912).
In Chase v. Dickey, the court rejected an argument that the Clause 8 Trust was void,
because the terms requiring the application of the Trust to "promoting and extending the religion
of Christian Science as taught by me [Mary Baker Eddy]" were unenforceable on grounds of
public policy or vagueness. See Chase, 212 Mass. at 566-67. After affirming the purpose as an
appropriate one for a charitable trust and not contrary to public policy, the Court responded as
follows to the claim of vagueness:
It is argued, however, that because the testatrix confined her
benefaction to the spread of Christian Science as taught by her,
there is thereby involved an inquiry into oral utterances of such
vagueness and dependent upon such uncertainty of recitals by
hearers that indefiniteness in a legal sense must be inevitable.
Certainly this cannot be presumed in advance of a determination
of what her teachings in fact were. It is not to be assumed that they
are more difficult of ascertainment than those of most other sects
of Christendom, nor that a court of equity would encounter any
insurmountable difficulty in administering the trust.

!d. at 567 (emphasis supplied). As the italicized language shows, the Supreme Judicial Court
assumed without difficulty that the Directors would be accountable to the courts, and that the
courts were not incompetent or precluded by any positive rule of law· from the interpretation and
enforcement of those intentions, even if that required review of her teachings. Indeed, the Court
appears to have assumed judicial competence to review religious teachings and writings of Mrs.
Eddy if necessary to ascertain her intentions. See id. Implicit in this holding of Chase v. Dickey
is the understanding that Mrs. Eddy intended judicial accountability of the Trustees/Directors.
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The New Hampshire Supreme Court clearly found the same intention in insisting on the
enforcement and administration of trustees appointed here, in New Hampshire, under the
supervision of this Court. See Glover, 76 N.H. 393; Fernald, 77 N.H. 108.
As noted above, this is also consistent with what must have been Mrs. Eddy's
understanding of the prevailing legal context that allowed the courts to review the actions of
even autonomous religious associations. See, e.g., Gray v. Christian Society, 137 Mass. 329
(1884). That legal context, it must be assumed, informed Mrs. Eddy's intentions in declaring The
Mother Church Trust Deeds and the Church Manual. That intention is all the more obvious in
her selection of the Clause 8 Trust-a gift to a trust and not an autonomous church or
association-to give her intentions for promoting and extending the religion of Christian Science
legal efficacy in New Hampshire.
Similarly misplaced is the DCT' s reference (see DCT August 2017 Memo at 1) to the
famous "church autonomy" principles of Watson v. Jones, cited in Berthiaume v. McCormack,
153 N.H. 239, 247 (2006).

As the Watson case itself made clear, those principles have no

application where (as here):
[T]he property which is the subject of controversy has been, by the
deed or will of the donor, or other instrument by which the
property is held, by the express terms of the instrument devoted to
the teaching support, or spread of some specific form of religious
doctrine or belief.
Watson, 80 U.S. at 722. 12 These "church autonomy" principles are doubly inapplicable here, in

New Hampshire, where the Directors do not serve as directors of, or trustees for, The Mother

12

The Berthiaume case applied those principles to a property dispute in a parish of the Roman Catholic Church-the
epitome of a hierarchical denomination. The Mother Church itself is the epitome of a deeds-based church to which
Watson and its progeny do not apply and whose trustees-the Directors-are not autonomous members of a
voluntary association, but fiduciaries bound and restricted by the terms of The Mother Church Trust Deeds and
Church Manual. The voluntary association within the structure of The Mother Church is its members, and the
Directors are fiduciaries for their benefit.
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Church, but as individuals appointed to serve as trustees of the Clause 8 New Hampshire
charitable Trust. That the DCT even refers to church autonomy principles in this matter is
troubling and suggests his office is inclined to defer too much to these Director-Trustees and the
interests of The Mother Church.

Such deference is contrary to the principles of fiduciary

accountability laid down in Fernald

CONCLUSION
Based on the foregoing, the autonomy principles of the First Amendment to the United
States

Constitution are inapplicable in the matters presently pending and brought

contemporaneously herewith before the Court and pertaining to the Clause 8 Trust under the Will
of Mary Baker Eddy and its Trustees.
Respectfully submitted,
SECOND CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST, MELBOURNE,
By its attorneys,
PIERCE ATWOOD LLP
Dated: November 17, 2017

By:

'}11~ ·~ CJ,~
Michele E. Kenney
0
N.H. Bar No. 19333
One New Hampshire Avenue, Suite 350
Portsmouth, NH 03 801
(603) 433-6300
mkenney@pierceatwood.com
DLA PIPER LLP (US)

Dated: November 17, 2017
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By:
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Robert B. Eyre
Admitted Pro Hac Vice
27 East Front Street
Media, PA 19063-0941
(610) 566-5926
rob@foellaw.com

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that I have on this 17th day of November, 2017, sent a copy of the
foregoing to the following by electronic mail and first class mail:
James F. Raymond, Esquire
Michael P. Courtney, Esquire
Upton & Hatfield LLP
10 Centre Street
PO Box 1090
Concord, NH 03302-1090
Thomas J. Donovan
Director of Charitable Trusts
Office of the Attorney General
33 Capitol Street
Concord, NH 03301-6397

Michele E. Kenney
NH Bar No. 19333
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lt&'es he:tel~tei'" meXt.t1oned &nci ea'tabltab8'4, do hereby gtve, 'bartin,

.

sell and oonver to t.Ue said Ira

s;

Eaatamaa~ aDd stephen

~.

Kn&pp, William B. Johnson, Joseph

A. Ch&s~as trustees as. hereinafter provi~ed

legitimate successots in oft~c~ forevet, a certain parcel
or land &·1t.-t6 on hlmouth street. in said Boston, bo~ed and describe~ as follows!
·Bectnntng at L~e junction of Falmouth street and

and to

thei~

a f'o't'ty ·foot street now called Caladonia. street: tllence ru,nning

Southwe.st on· said Falmouth street one hundred and sixteen and 88/100
feet: tfienoe Northwest at a ~ight angle to a point where a line dt&wn

..

at tisht angles to said fort7 foot stteet at a point tnereon

on~

hundred aDd sixteen &D4 ee1100 feet No~thwest ftom th~ point of
beginninc meet~ the· said bounda~ at rtgbt angles to ralmouth stteet,
siXtJ six and ?8/10n f'eet: tH-ence at an obtus'e a.ngle on sa.td line a.t
r1~1t

angles to said f'orty foot street sixty seven and

3E/10~

feet

to said forty foot street: thence Southeasterly on said forty foot
s.tre.ot. one llundred a.nd sixteen and

e~/1 ')0

·feet to the point of be·----------·-....-···-~

_ _ _IUmlin&;-C.QR-1::-a-i-n.-i"D.frS·ev·en:-tnousa.nd eijiii'-"h,ua(ii: -··---·-..--

.:::

'•J en t

.......

y e1 gll t.

square :f'eet mi)te or less, and- sub,1ect to t.he agreements and restriction:t mentioned in a de~d recorded in :.~:u.ffolk ;;e~ist.ry of needs Lib.
1710, I"ol. Fl3

so far as the same are nov1 legally- operat.i.ve:
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.
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..

Tllits deed

ot conve;rance is ma.de upon the

.follOtli~

express

ttuS•ts and conditions: which the said Ett'&ntees by accepting this' d:eed·
a1ree and covenant for them$elves and theit successors in
fUlly perform and

c

to

~fill.

li Said 1rantees s!'iall be

Board of

offio~

~tractors••

.

'

known jas the " Christen S.oience
/

and sball constitute a perpetual body or corpot-·

auon under and i.n accordance witll· section one, Chapt.e1" 39 of the
Public Statutes o~ Massachusetts. tfheneve~ a vacancy occurs in said
8o~rd

l

r

.....

by

the

~emaining membe~~

election: but no one

shall within

shal~

thitty·day~

be eligible to that

fill the same

o~.fioe

who is not

in the opinion of th19 rEtmalning membe·rs of the eoai-d a f'trm a.nd
consista.nt believer in the d~ct~ines of Christian Se1encf as ta~ht
in a.. book ·ent1 tled " sctenoe a.nd Health " by =m.ry

beginning with the

aev~ntv ~1rst

.

edition

B~ef

G•• Eddy

thet~o.r.

.
2. Sa.td Boatel llihe.ll wtth1tn five ¥&&~ f'rom the dAte 411ereo:t'

.

. .

build ol' cause to be .~llt upoq sa~4 lo-t

venient church

e~iftoe,

~~

ot land a suitable

a.nd con-

cost of whiCh shall not be less· than

fifty thousand dollata;
3. When said oh'\tt'Oh

btlil~1n«

is completed said Boa.rd shall

· elect. a. pastor-, readet' o.t speaker to fill t11e pulpit who shall be a

genuine Cluist.tan

~ctent.is't;

they shall ma.inta.in public tlo:tship in

accordance t-11 t.h the dootrin&s of Christian ScUence in said chutch ·
a.nd f'or th1s purpose they ate fully empoi'leted to. make any and al;L

necessary

~es

and re.e;ulati'lns.·

4. Said 8oao1 of ~i:rect ol"S s!1all not auf:f'e:r or allow any

ou1ld1ni to be erected upon said lot except a church build.ing o.r

adi:ti'ice, not shall they allow s'a.id church building or a.ny part thete.-

uses· of a church.

CA. 17

e.

Board of' Dtrectots· shall not ~llow ot permit in said
chutch bu.1ld1ntt any p't"ea.cJ\ing or ot.het re;upous SEii'vtees whi'Ch shall
not

be

·S&i~

aonsonan~

and in strict

ha~ony

with the doctrines and· ptaotioe

of Ch~1st1an Sate~oe as ta~t and explained by Ma~ Baket G. Edd~ in
the aeventy-f'it'st edition of: her book entitled~· Science and Heaith••, w

(

and in any subsequent edition t.llereof';
The oongtegat1on which shall wofship in said chu~ch sh~ll

which ta soon to be

e.

~ssued,

be. StJled •• 'l'he P'trs't Chu~ch o:f'Chri~t Sc1en't.1stu.

(

'1.. Said d:U·.ec·tol's .ah&ll .not ''ell. or mor-tgage the laud. Jiereblf

conveyed: but t.he7
on
. shall see t.l1&t all taxes and legal asses·lments
.
--·--. satd propa:ttJ'~~f! R~~Jm.tt..l;r__pjU~~--- ~ - - ----- ··-- ·--- -- -- --- --- ----

t:

8~ Sa!~ chUte~
~xcept

to't' the pur"os'

buildinc shall not be temove¢ from said lot

ot feb'\111cU.ng thereon

mo~• conve~ient st~ot~e ~n

'

on1¥ sh&11 be
re~ov~d fo~
t&~lfi~s·

p~eached

and

a mo!t'e

expens.1v~

ox- a

which said doatt1nea of Chtistian Science

p~aottsedj

If said chutch building is

eitlter of"the purposes· above s$t totth, any and all

and 1nsctipt1r.ms whtoh ate ot ohal;l be upon said ohuroh

building at th.e time of' remova.l shall be temove4 theretrom and placed
upon the. walls of the new edifice. If s'aid build1n~ is burned the
d1~eotor~

sha1l forthwith proceed to rebUild the

Cb~ch.

o.· Said ditectots shall maintain reguJ.a.1' pi'ea.chtn&, i"eacU.ng
or speaking in said chu~oh on each Sabbath. and a.n omts·s1on to he.v-e
and maintain such
succession

·

~1o.-·

~hall

p~eachtng

teadinl ot speaking tor one yeat in

be deemed a bteach of this condition.

Whenever said ntrecto)."s shall detetmine that

---=e~xp_e.d.ie.n-t....---t.a-ma-i-n·ta-in-pt"Q:Clfing;·---teading

in

it. is in-

----·-·--------·-··--.. ··w-- -----' •

~ocord~nce

ot speaking tn said &hutch

i'J1 ttl the tetms of th11!1 deed, t.hey are aut.hottzed and

t'equtred to -cec:onvey f'orthl'Jith said lot of' la.nd .,.,1tb the bu1ld1ni
th~.r~on

__tQ. Ma.ry B.llkal" IJ. Dddy, her heirs and assigns forever by a

proper deed of conveyft.noe.
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·'

11i' The omission or negleot on the patt of aaid Directo..t's to

c

s't.tictly compl.y with ·an., of the conditions. he.retn contained. shall
confftttute a

b~each

there.ot,

a~

the title he.reb:v conveyed. shall

reverl to the g~anto~ Maty Bake~ G. Eddy, he~ he1~s and assigns
f'orave:t, upon her ent:t'l' upon s'atd land and takini possession thereof·
tot ~ch b~each.
'!'o have and to hold t.he above 'gnnted premises

l'li t.h

all the

prtveliges ·and appu'tt.anenoes thereon belonging to said K'tantees and·

their

successo~

in of'fice.to the

u~es

and ttusta' above described

f'orevero~

...

.a.nd the said grantot- f'ot hetself Mtd het hetrs·, executors
and

adm1n1strato~s covena~ts'

ceaaota' tn

o~ice

with the said grantees and theif suc-

that -she ts lawfUlly

seize~

in f'ee simple or the

atoresa.-t4 preiDtsea, that tHe,- ar~ free :ttom all tiicum'berance« not
het'etD tllmttoned or te.fftta4 tot th&t sbe 1\aa good tight to sell and
co~vey

tfte sam•

aforesaid,· and

~o

the said ctanteea and thetr succesaors tn office as

tha~

abe wtll and

he~

hettw,

ex~cutots

and administra-

tot-. shall, wartant·and defe~ the same. to the said grantees and the1f
successors tn office foreYe~· against the lawful claims. and demands of l
all persons•
In witness v,hereo:f' I the sa1d

•

Mary

Bake't- G. Eddy have

hereto set my hand and seal this'~ d~ orSc.fa:::.....'--1692;
Signed, sealed and delivered
in

p~es·enoe

t.-r<.-

t)f'

e.

aJ (.' . .'--"'!:l_...._~~t::.~.~.·...

.. .....-...........

--
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Appendix

Deed Conveying Land for
Church Purposes
to KNAPP et al. Trs.
Libro 2886, Fol. 521.

METCALF

KNOW ALL MEN,

That I, Albert Metcalf, the grantor .in a certain deed given to Ira 0. Knapp and others
dated October 23, 1896, and record~d with Suffolk Deeds, Book 2591, page 398, do hereby declare that the land conveyed by said deed was
·conveyed to the grantees therein, as th~y are the
· Christian Science Board of Directors, upon the
trusts, but not subject to the conditions men-.
tioned in the deed creating said Board given by
. Mary Baker G. Eddy to Ira 0. Knapp and
others, dated September 1st, 1892, and recorded
with Suffolk Deeds, Book 2081, page 257. In
September I, 1892; from Mary Baker G. Eddy,

\
I

Deed Conveying Land for Church Purposes 13 7
this property is conveyed on the .further trusts
that no new Tenet or By-Law shall be adopted,
nor any Tenet or By-Law amended or ·annulled
by the grantees unless the written consent of said
Mary Baker G. Eddy, the author of the textbook
"SCIENCE AND HEALTH WITH KEY TO THE SCRIP-

be given therefor, or unless at the written request of Mrs. Eddy the Executive Members
of The First Church of Christ, Scientist, (formerly called the "First Members,") by a twothirds vote of all their number, decide so to do.
And that the same inscription which is on the
outside of the present ch.urch edifice shall be
placed OJ:?.. any. new ·church erected on said lot.
' .
I
And in consideration of one dollar to me paid
by. said Ira 0. Knapp, William B. Johnson,
.
Joseph Armstrong and Stephen A. Chase, the
. i
receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, I do
hereby confirm the deed as above mentioned, and .
do grant and release unto them, their heirs, successors and assigns in trust as aforesaid, the
premises therein described.
In Witness Whereof I have hereunto set my
hand and seal this nineteenth day of .March, A. D.
--~----finirin'\Ze•F:te"""e'"'n,.----hundtea-ana tl1ree~- . · · ·- ··-· -......... _. ·.
TURES,"

I

j

I

·

ALBERT METCALF.

(Seal]

\
I
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ss.

SUFFOLK

.

M

ARCH

h
20 t , 1903 .
·

·

Then said Albert Metcalf acknowledged the
foregoing instrument to be his free act and
deed.
Before me
MALcoLM

McLouo.

justice of the Peace.
20, 1903, at twelve o'clock and sixteen minutes P.M.
Received, Entered and Examined.
Attest:.THos. F. TEMPLE, Reg.

MARCH

A true copy from the
OF SuFFOLK,

RECORDS OF DEEDS

Lib. 2886, Fol. 521.
Attest:

~----------:-----·--··~=

. ....

'•

'.

for the CouNT:V

CHAS.

W.

KIMBALL,

Asst. Reg.
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:t.n tht yea one thoueUf. ntne hWlot4 an4. eu, beween Man
Baker o. 11-, of' oonoox, :Ln tht oount,. o~ lle1'1"1nlaok Rll4
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re~lA1" :preaoMq~·

rea411Jc or epeiJC:tnc an aaoh 8abbatb:
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AID r.HIRIAS aha 4eai~ea 1110 to ~emoye all oth•~
.
40\lbtfl which exoe]l~ roao tbia in4entuw miah~ uile in Maud to
t.be oonfltwoUon ot eatcl· dted. 'ute4 StptGbt» 1, laea;
NOW Tlllu,OJUI, 1 t 1• 1\e,-.by apoeecl by an4 'betw•en. the
e&14 p~y or the t1:1let ~·r\ an4 the ea14·Pllt1ea or the aeoon4
p.rt, tb&t the p:ov1~1on1 pontatned.tn aatd deed eba11 be heno~
to:rtb oonetwe« no' u .t~tol'lntou aond:l.tiou or at 1nvolvtnc a
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